
 

Santa Pocket Ornament 

 
MATERIALS 

 Worsted weight yarn - flesh tone, white, red, black (Model made with Lily Sugar’n Cream)  

 Bernat Puff Ball Holiday - white 

 Hooks – F (5/3.75mm), G hook (6/4.25mm) 

 Stitch marker 

 Yarn needle 

 Optional – blush or chalk and a Q-tip 
 
ABBREVIATIONS 

 BLO=back loop only 

 Ch=chain 

 Hdc=half double crochet 

 MR=magic ring 

 Sc=single crochet 

 Sl st=slip stitch 

 St=stitch(es) 
 
HOW TO READ THIS PATTERN 

 When a number precedes the st, that number of sts need to go into the next st.  

 When you see directions in **, that instruction needs to be worked as a set.  

 The number in () at the end of a round is the number of sts for that round. 

http://thehookedhaberdasher.com/2014/07/30/santa-pocket-ornament-free-crochet-pattern/
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NOTES 

 The face and back of head are worked in the round without joins – use a stitch marker to mark 
the first st of the round. 

 The hat is a half circle. 

 Santa Pocket Ornament dimension is approximately 4.5” 
 
PATTERN (G hook, unless otherwise noted) 
Face: (flesh tone yarn) 
R1: Start with a magic ring, ch1, hdc 6 into the ring. Tighten ring. (6) 
R2: 2hdc each st around. (12) 
R3: *hdc 1, 2hdc*. Repeat ** around. (18) 
R4: *hdc 2, 2hdc*. Repeat ** around. (24) 
R5: *hdc 3, 2hdc*. Repeat ** around. (30) 
R6: *hdc 4, 2hdc*. Repeat ** around. Sc 1, sl st 1. Finish off. (38) 

 
Head back: Repeat Face instructions with white yarn. 
 
Hat: (red yarn) 
R1: Start with a magic ring, hdc 6 into the ring, turn. (6) 
R2: Ch1, 2hdc each st, turn. (12) 
R3: Ch1, *2hdc, hdc 1, 2hdc*. Repeat ** around, turn. (18) 
R4: Ch1, *2hdc, hdc 2, 2hdc*. Repeat ** around, turn. (24) 
R5: Ch1, *2hdc, hdc 3, 2hdc*. Repeat ** around, turn. (30) 
R6: Ch1, *2hdc, hdc 4, 2hdc*. Repeat ** around, turn. (36) 
R7: Ch1, sc each st around. Finish off with long tail for sewing. (36) 
 
Hat edging: (F hook) 
Along straight edge, sl st evenly with Puff Ball yarn. Leave 1 Puff Ball for “dangle”. Cut yarn at end of 
dangle Puff Ball. 
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ASSEMBLY: 
Hat to face - Sew hat to face aligning hat just above the center of the face. Finish off and weave in tails. 
Face accents - using black yarn place two eyes. Using face yarn, center nose a row below eyes and 
repeat the stitch 5-6 times until you like the results of the nose. Now with your Q-tip and blush or chalk, 
lightly paint on a “cherry nose” and blushed cheeks – set the blush/chalk by rubbing gently over the 
areas with your finger (the oil from your skin will set the blush/chalk). 
Beard (F hook) – place face and back of head wrong sides together, pin into place. With back of head 
(white circle) facing, sl st BLO from next st below hat edge around with Puff Ball yarn. Finish off. 
Hanger – with a 12” piece of red yarn, find center of face piece (behind the hat) and hat, run yarn 
through both face and hat over one st and pull yarn even to top of your Santa Pocket Ornament. Tie a 
knot to desired length. 
Optional – I used white yarn and sewed three sts of the face and back of head together on either side to 
close up the pocket a bit. If you’d rather not have the pocket, sew up the back of head and face 
completely around – add a bit of stuffing for a 3 dimensional effect. 
 
Fill your Santa Pocket Ornament with edible treats, a gift card, or cash! This little project is GREAT for 
your workplace Secret Santa game with a gift certificate for a pedicure, an I-tunes GC, etc. Oh, and how 
fun to add it to your wrapping of holiday treat plates for neighbors and friends. Not to mention, 
attaching to your wrapped gifts as an embellishment or hang on the tree for Christmas Eve/Morning 
gifts. Your recipient is sure to enjoy this Santa Pocket Ornament for years to come! 
 
Come follow me! The Hooked Haberdasher.com website, Ravelry shop for more patterns, and on 
Facebook 
 
Feel free to email me with questions or comments about this pattern: 
thehookedhaberdasher@gmail.com  
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